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On not having a theory ol mind'
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In a recent paper Baron-Cohen et al. (1985) claim to have demonstrated that

autistic children "suffer from a specific deficit that is largely independent of
general intetlectual level" e.g.. "not having a theory of mind-'. "failing to
Employ a theory of mind" or "being unable to appreciate the difference
betwein their own and the doll's knowledge". The crucial question is whether
this conclusion makes sense beyond the bounds of the experimental para-

digm. If so, this study confirms the applicability of a computational theory
of-cognition to the study of development and of developmental deficiencies.
It woutd also show how to build a bridge between theories of intra-individual
cognition and the inter-individual processes of belief attribution. The credit
foi these successes would go to the internal common language basis of all the

abilities involved.
The fotlowing research paradigm was adopted. The child, sitting across the

table from the experimenter is watching two puppets. One. Sally. puts a

marble in a basket and leaves. The other, Ann, takes the marble out and

puts it in a box. Sally then returns to the scene and the child is asked "Where

will Sally look for the marble?". The majority of autistic children answer by
telling where the marble is now. On that basis the authors conclude that

autistic children do not have a theory of mind because they are not able to

attribute beiiefs to other people.
Is this conclusion warranted? Our discussion will focus on three specific

aspects: (a) the play situation: (b) the linguistic format of the interaction
situation and (c) the focus on false belief attribution. Our conclusion suggests

a deconstruction of the ability to have a theory of mind into heterogeneous

abilities as opposed to the 'homunculisation' of the ability by Baron-Cohen

et al.
The expression "having a theory of mind" is borrowed from Premack and

Woodruff ( 1978). Their research illustrates a general perspective on the study
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()l nrcntllitv in complex organisms which Dennett defends as the "intentional

srancc" (Dtnnett. fgZt. tqSt). The hallmark of the iirtentionalstrategy is its

lgposticisnr in nratters of mind. Concepts like intentionality, belief, desire or
g.,i,r1',,r*" are cxclusively treated as instruments of Lrehavioral prediction. For

cxlnrplc. it dtles not consider beliefs as intrinsic mental states of organisms.

It lirliows thtt thc intentional strategy is just as well worth adopting in the

cirsc ol ilnimills or artifacts as in that of humans. lt is neither recommended

rror rcjcctccl by a particular epistemological or metaphysical perspective.on

rlcrrtal sratcs nor hy theories of intrinsic cognitive abilities. This agnosticism

is ir rlajor asset in circumstances were one is likely to be mislead by folk
tvpologics.

Baron-Cohen et al. combine the intentional stance with a fodorean

pcrspective 0n propositional attitucles, taking the object-s of propositional

attitutlcs to be mentitlese representations or expressions in the language of

ilr.rught (Fodor. 1975, l98l;. Fodor's thesis is very complex'.ambitious and

still in its programmatic stages, A rough characterization will illustrate the

usc thcsc :iuthors make of iir Crudely ipeaking, a mentalese representation

is ln cntry in rhe mcntitlese lexicon contiining allrhe information the subject

ncetls foitlcaling with fhe real world represented by the mental representa-

tion. [:or Baron--Cohen et al. (antl Leslie. in preparation;Morton l9tt6) these

lrrcnl:rlcse representations unclerlie straightforward, realislic tlr 'first degree'

[elr1r,ipur. i.c.. bchavigur where things are simply taken ftlr what they are'

[]Lrt thcv go further than Fodor and postulate a metacognitive operator whose

lurrction if is tO 'mentalize' (Morton, l9tt6) the mentalese representations'

t,, lcncrutc sec6nd ortler represcntations, suppgsedly explaining secondary

beliirviour likc pretentling. Firr exumple. o 1q,'e.yenr.old child is ahle t(t treat

i, i.t"ptlun* as ii te lephoni because he tras the entry underlying,that behaviour

in his nrcntill lcxicon. A slightly older child can also treat a banana as if it
w's ir tclcph.ne . Thc repreieniation underlying.this pretend play would be

t5c prgcluc:t 9f the metactignitive'operator maintaining temporarily the prima'

ry rcprcscntittittn in a state of suspended reference'

It is u,ell-kn()wn. ils the authors note, that autistic chiltlern cannot pretend

pt,,y. 'rnc rhcOrerical apparatus just -sketched is designed to explain that.in-

Ir,iilty. Bur ir is cqually'well-known thar autism manifests itself as an inability

to inferact with other people. to attribute thenr intcntions. beliet's. desires

clc.'l-lre thcory tested in'Baron-Cohen et al. is that the social interaction

tlclicicncy hirs c'xactly the same cause as thc inability to pretend play' Bo.th

u,Oultl lrc conscqucnces of the fact that autistic children clo not have the

It r. lrrrrrl lr! lell \\llelllrl tltc urc llilton-(olten ct:tl nt:rkc ttl lhc tntttl;tlcrc tllcrir is itPproPrratc Wc

metacognitive operator. Frlr that reason they would be unable to mentillize

and wg*uld be restricted to realistic interactions with objects as well as with
people, based on representing objects with true properties and people with

irue beliefs. In other wortls, if inability to pretend play and inability to attri-
bute beliefs have a common cause then we should observe that autistic chil-

clren turn out to he unable to attribute beliefs to other people' This is the

lctual hypothesis of the experiment. C)n the strength of their general theoret-

ical framiwork Baron-Cohen et al. assunre they can study the ability ttl men-

talize in relatitln t0 people in the experimental situation described above'

This combination of an intentionalist methodology with a computationalist
thetlry of mental states seems to alltlw a remarkablc streamlining ot' thc

rlethirds for studying mentation. Combining the theoretical assumption about

the language of thirught with the evident fact that autistic children have

naturallungrog" reduies painstaking observation of autistic children to ask-

ing questions. Will this work'l-io) fh. conditions for successful study of belief attribution may not bc

pr.r.nt here because belief attribution is embedded in a play-situation which
'may mask the belief attribution task. In general, normal children enter wil-

tingly a play which involves pretending that puppets (or animal^s) are pe0ple'

t,uue tr*ii"fr. intentions, deiires etc.. can talk and act. But this is pretend

play, a complex achievement that begs an explanation. lndeed. wc l-'torv

ihai autistic ihil,lt"n cannot pretend play and we can therefore expect tha.t thcy

will fail a bclief attrihution taik when embedded in a pretence situation' We are.

ol course, not arguing that a play situatitln is inapprtlpriate pe-r se, only' llrlt
thc tilsk shguld be vaiidated ftrr the study of autistic children. Beforc trusting

thc puppet paradigm one necds to study natural interactions in situatitlns that

tlrc ixpelrirn'e nt iniencls tu reprotluce. Ftir exumple. it is. crucinl to know whe I lrr"r

autistic children in clrrily intlraction with people manit'est the types of behlv-
iours that beg intcntitinal language, like, for example hiding objects from

otlrcrs. not aJknowledging in their actions the possibility that others may ()r

lnay not have the same be lief abtlut a situation etc.
(ny fn" seconcl proble m is that in this experiment the belief attribution

situation is cmbedtlccl in languagc and created thrtlugh verbal requests and

qucsrions. The difficulry herJis that autistic children have impaired discttursc

,it'tiliri"r. Most typically, autistic chiltJren have problems with topic maintc-

nirncc itncl with the illtiutionary ftlrce of utterances' for example with under-

slitncling qucstions. Their verhttl interactitlns often reduce to requests. for
irrlirrruiititirr (c.g.. Johnson. tgtt-5). Hcnce, one can doubt whether the autistic

eltiltlre tt do in thct understancl the experimental question as a qucslion ab()ut

n'lrat Sully knows. as opposetl to a question on where the nlarble is. lt is tlre n

tlillicult tir tcll what kincl of l'ailurc tlte experimenter is witnessing.



(c) If we grant that the autistic children answer the questio.n but answer it

*ri*gty. the-conclusion that they do not have a theory of mind is nevertheless

still cl]fi'icult r('r support. Indeed, when treating the responses autistic children

giu*,,r answcrs to'the question, whether good or bad, one.grants them the

ii'riii,V to understand questions. To assume that the autistic children have

undeistood the question means that one is presupposing that the autistic

children do have a theory of mind which enables them to attribute beliefs,

inrentions etc. to the exferimenter asking a question: without a theory of

llincl one cannot participate in a conversalion. It might thus-be argued that

ttt" r"ruttt indireitly do show that autistic children have a theory of mind'

Only. their rheory of minO is less complex than that of normal children' It
*ilftt t.rr instancl be limited to the sort of same belief attribution which
primack ancl Premack (19S3) have reported for chimpanzees. This positive

conclusion ttoes not square easily with the theory U,"lti-"d the-Baron-Cohen

., ut. 
"*p"rimenr. 

Unlike for example, Premack and Woodruff, they do not

srudy intcractions consisting of simpie belief attribution. Their theory seems to

i"Jii." the explanation of ittributi<>n of a true belief to the ability to have a

rcalistic representation of a person. In conflating attribution and representa-

tion they ciclude one likely ixplanation of inability of falseb.elief attribution'
e.g., the: need f6r .,rop.taiion between belief attribution ability and concep-

tuil ,.pr.*"ntation capacities. Thus they exclude that having a theory of

rninA ubtli,s of degreei and that it is an abitity that as Premack (1986) notes,

can be eclucated.
The tirrcgoing remarks suggest a deconstruction of the notion of having a

theory of mlntl Into heterog""nlour abilities and project a picture of having a

itt".rry of mind which is intithetic to the homogeneous ability for which

Baron-Cohen postulate a single metacognitive .operator. The research on

autism (ancl m.re generally,"on develofment in relation to deficiency.of

abilitiesi might illusirate ths limits of an integrative theory and accompanyrng

rnethodolog"y. The crucial question is whet[er it makes sense to reduce all

thc knownliutistic deficiencies to dysfunction of the same underlyingcompu-

tational mechanism. If not, the suggestion reduces to an 'homunculisation'

of thc ability instead of a functional analysis

Our comments stress three tJifferent components of the ability to have a

thcory tlf mind: the biological function of interaction, the linguistic and con-

ve rsati.nal skilts and the 
"conceptual ability of having a theory of mind' The

bi.l.gical pcrspective is particuiarly relevant since autism appears very early

.n in clevel.pment (nuttlr, ieSS;, at the time communication gets organized'

lrcftrrc thc appearan.. ,rf ,p.."h 1"'g', Bates et al'' $'fy' long before-the

nr,i.,..ry .f verbs of propoiitional.atiitude (e.g., Wellman,.l985) and long

bcfore rhc child rrr,,nif"ri, explicit knowledge of his own and others' mental

states. This suggests the existence of a biological proper function. (in the sense

"i"-.1., 
fvtftifa"n, tlS+; of social interaction. Autism might reflect a partial

ilr"ufOl*n of that biological function and it might follow from the influence

of that breakdown on thi development of conceptual and iinguistic abilities'

Thus deficiencies and breakdowns of normal functioning confront us with

tfre UreatcOown of concepts (like theory of mind) that are designed for under-

,ianOing the conceptuui.oi,"r"nce of un ab1!!ty, !11L 
not for the er' -'rical

;;ilt Jf its functional basis in organisms. The ability to attribuie - ''i:ls

"U#n.O 
in normal adults is likely t6 be the result of a progressive integration

oi ifre Uiological, conceptual and iinguistic components and of their rec:' 'i'r''
i","i".iir"J(de beldei, 1987). Eac[ component has its own structure a 'd "';
own conoitions of satisfaction. At the same time, the componential view

;";;;;"r that breakdowns and developmental deficiencies are ofter onl','

Sartial. lf autistic children would not have a theory of mind in the acsolute

i.;;";";g;.t"0 uy Baron-Cohen et al. there would be no point to this kir:d

of research. \-"./. )
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